(Davenport, Iowa-Rock Island-Moline, Ill.) TV market opened forseeing from Sept. 9 to date to be signed (Doc. No. 18193).

Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cunn-
ningham, Chairman of the FCC, was present, and the hearing in regard to Rock Island-Moline, Ill., TV market opened.
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Mr. Hertz is sole owner of real estate investment firm, 30% interest in publishing business, has 40% and 5% interest in apartment buildings. Mr. Hertz owns 40% interest in wholesale grocery business, 37% interest in sporting goods company and has other business interests. Ann. Sept. 10.

WFSAM-FM White Plains, N. Y. —Seeks assign- ment of license from Radio Quests Inc. to Cal- ifornian Broadcasting Corp., from Lucile Stone, president, 36.7% before and 72.3% after — $275,000, cash; 50% to the city of White Plains. Ann. Sept. 5.

WJUR-TV Atlanta —Broadcast Bureau granted license to WJUR-TV Atlanta, owner, Karl W. Riee (55.9%) before and 46.6% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of de- bents. Principals: W. R. McKinsey, presi- dent and trustee (30,000 shares of $1 par stock, 44.7%) and a buyer for stock in the Georgia Broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

WKBW-TV Buffalo —Broadcast Bureau granted license to WKBW-TV Buffalo, owner, Ralph W. Brant (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. WKBW-TV Buffalo, owner, Ralph W. Brant (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. W. R. McKinsey, president (5,000 shares of $1 par stock, 44.7%) and buyer for stock in the Georgia Broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

WMAQ-TV Chicago —Broadcast Bureau granted license to WMAQ-TV Chicago, owner, Ralph W. Brant (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. Principals: W. R. McKinsey, presi- dent and trustee (9,000 shares of $1 par stock, 44.7%) and a buyer for stock in the Georgia Broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

WQAM-AM Miami —Broadcast Bureau granted license to WQAM-AM Miami, owner, Ralph W. Brant (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. Principals: W. R. McKinsey, presi- dent and trustee (9,000 shares of $1 par stock, 44.7%) and a buyer for stock in the Georgia Broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

KFXO Grand Junction, Colo.—Broadcast Bureau granted license of record to KFXO Grand Junction, owner, H. Abbott Brown (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. Principals: K. E. O. X. Inc. and H. Abbott Brown, vice president. The city of Grand Junction has been a part of the broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

KWTV-AM Oklahoma City —Broadcast Bureau granted license to KWTV-AM Oklahoma City, owner, Ralph W. Brant (90% before and 100% after) through delivery of stock to conversion of debentures. Principals: W. R. McKinsey, presi- dent and trustee (9,000 shares of $1 par stock, 44.7%) and a buyer for stock in the Georgia Broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

In the light of the above, it is hereby declared, under Section 301 of the Act, that a franchise exists, and that such a franchise is hereby renewed. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.
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In the light of the above, it is hereby declared, under Section 301 of the Act, that a franchise exists, and that such a franchise is hereby renewed. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

COMMUNITY ANTENNA ACTIVITIES

The following are activities in community- antenna television reported to BROADCASTING through Sept. 11. Reports include applications for permission to install and operate CATV's, grants of CATV franchises and sales of existing installations.

Indicates franchise has been granted.

Richardson, Calif.—Intro Cablevision Inc. (multiple CATV owner) has purchased Lake Arrowhead Television System Inc., owner of Skyline TV Cable Inc. Crestline.

San Benito, Calif.—Intro Cablevision Inc. (multiple CATV owner) has purchased Skyline TV Cable Inc., owner of Pacific Coast Cable Inc. — $275,000, cash, for the city of San Benito. The city of San Benito has been a part of the broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

Colombo, N. Y.—District Better Television Inc., Colombo, has been granted a franchise. See S. 3763 (March 1962), Section 1252, passed, was a franchise for a franchise to be granted. The city of Colombo has been a part of the broadcasting industry for approximately 20 years on insur- ginal basis. From San Antonio, Texas, to New- enington, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Action Sept. 5.

New Hartford, N. Y.—KWR System, New Hartford, has been granted a franchise.